Counselor – Summer Staff Position
Havaya Arts is a high-quality arts and summer camp experience. Here, vibrant Jewish
communal life enhances our art, which in turn enhances Jewish life and identity. It’s where
kids become the best versions of themselves. We are looking for arts-minded young adults to
join our team as Counselors. Based on-site at University of Redlands (Redlands, CA), these
staff members will support our joyful, welcoming, and progressive Jewish community where
campers grow as intentional artists and amazing human beings.
Description:
Counselors live in the Tzrif (dorm) with campers. They are involved in every aspect of camp,
with primary responsibility for maintaining the safety and wellbeing of, and providing the best
possible experience for, the 10-12 campers in their hall.
In addition, counselors may:
• Assist in one of our four core studios (visual arts, theater, music, and
dance/movement). There, they will collaborate with our teaching artists to help
motivate campers and support the mission of “camper driven, original art.”
• Support the larger camp program and operation by taking on a variety of roles in other
parts of camp (i.e. photography/social media story-telling, Jewish life, evening
programs, etc.).
• Teach an arts briera (elective).
Qualified Candidates Will:
• Have experience, and a love of, working closely with kids
• Possess an openness to weaving Judaism and our core values into camp life
• Be excited about working in a collaborative, immersive environment
• Be proactive and able to change gears quickly
• Be pursuing a degree, or actively involved, in an arts related field
Expectations for All Staff Members:
At Havaya Arts, our staff community is built on trust and compassion. To that end, we expect
that all staff members, regardless of position at camp, to demonstrate the following behaviors:
• Participate fully in camp life.
• Elevate the fun and joy of being at camp and making art.
• Strive to know the names (and stories) of every member of the community.
• Ask open-ended questions.
• Self-care.
Compensation:

Base salary is $1,650.
Counselors will be provided housing and meals on campus during the entire seven-week
contract, June 16-August 5, 2019.
How to Apply:
https://havaya.campintouch.com/ui/forms/application/staff/App

